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Puzzilla.org (website) 
USE: The Puzzilla.org website’s 

Descendants Viewer is used to see 

hundreds of descendants of your 

ancestors from an aerial view using 

compact symbols to reveal patterns 

of incomplete research. You can 

pick up where prior research left off. 

Click on a pedigree ancestor and 

Puzzilla will show you their 

descendants, revealing holes where 

research might uncover spouses, 

children, and generations of 

relatives waiting for you to find 

them. 

HOW:  1. Go to Puzzilla.org and click the 
BLUE  box labeled “Ready? Click here”.  
 2.   Sign into FamilySearch.org 
 3.  Puzzilla pulls your information 

into a fan chart.  To see information about the individuals in your tree, scroll 
your mouse over colored shapes.   
4.  Note Legend to colors and shapes on left side, yellow shows those that 
died as children. Grey squares indicated they were born less than 110 years 
ago and you cannot do their temple work. 

 5.  Look for childless red or blue squares that have no children.  

 6.  In the Sweet Spot For Beginners where 
there are good records to find descendants 
will be and ancestor born between 1903 and 
1830. 

 
VIDEOS: 

 https://familysearch.org/learningcenter/lesson/finding-our-cousins-introduction-to-puzzilla-org/883  (2 
minutes by FamilySearch).    

 https://puzzilla.org/videos/FindingHerman/  (9 ½ minutes lesson shows research strategies for effective use 
of the tool.)  

  



Tree Connect from RecordSeek.com Used with permission of Merlin Kitchen 

 
Using Tree Connect is a way to automate the process of adding sources to your Source Box from 

web sites other than FamilySearch.org. It is an item (called a bookmarklet) you add to your bookmark toolbar of 

your browser in a two-step process.  

 

You may want to add this Tree Connect bookmarklet to all of the browsers 

you use. 

Step 1: Make sure that the bookmark toolbar is visible. How to do that depends upon which 

browser you use. Follow these instructions if your bookmark bar is not already showing: 

 
Step 2: Set your browser address to www.recordseek.com.  
Step 3: Drag the green "Tree Connect" button to your Bookmark bar.    You can remove any unwanted items in 
the Bookmark bar by first right clicking on it and then clicking on “delete.”  

 

Using Tree Connect Web Browser bookmarklet.   

1. To add an internet source to your Source Box in FamilySearch Family Tree, click on the "Tree Connect" 

bookmarklet in your Bookmark Bar. 

2. A link to FamilySearch Family Tree will open (from within Tree Connect) asking you to sign in. Then it will 

display the template for the source that was just created. The title, citation, and URL are filled in. If you 

keep using the same browser, the program will remember the sign-in. 

3. It is suggested that you put the indexed information from the original source into the Notes field of the template 

by first copying the information from the original web site and then pasting that information into the field 

labeled “Describe the Record (Notes).” You may also add any additional information directly in that field 

as desired. A better option is to highlight the info before clicking on the bookmarklet and the data will 

automatically fill in. 

4. Delete the Tree Connect advertising in the notes. 

5. Click the Save button. Although an opportunity is presented to search for and attach that source to a person in 

Family Tree, you may want to just close this browser page and attach the source from within Family Tree 

at another time or in a different browser window. 

Note: (An alternate way.)  Reposition the two windows so they are side by side.  Copy (ctrl=c) and paste (ctrl=v) 

information from the web site into the “Describe the Records (notes)” field on the Tree Connect window. 

6. Click on “Save.” 

7.  Although Tree Connect offers you the option of attaching this source to an individual in Family Tree, you may 

want to attach the source from within Family Tree. 

 

Tree Connect TIPS 
1. On websites such as FINDAGRAVE  or Billion Graves highlight the information before clicking the 

“Tree Connect” link.  The data will automatically be entered into the details page. 

2. Use Chrome rather than Internet Explorer (IE) for Family Tree. FamilySearch programmers use their as 

their preferred browser.  Mozilla is their second choice. 

http://www.recordseek.com/


3. Occasionally you will have error when you try to attach a source sent to the Family Tree Source Box. Try 

removing Chrome’s cookies.  This will remove other auto fills, but maybe the source of the problem. 

4. When a source comes from a subscription site, like Ancestry.com, remember the link may create a “Pay 

Wall” blocking the URL link.  Be sure to include a description of the document and database.  

5. Sites like FindAGrave.com may be  an Index, which is a compiled record, and a photo, which is an 

original document.  In the Title describe what the source is a headstone photo, an index, or  a compiled 

bibliography. 

6. Photos of headstones are copyrighted.  It is permissible to link to the site, but not upload the photo.  US 

Government Documents are not copyright protected, but you need to include a description of the source.  

Anything published in the US. Before 1923 is in the public domain. For copyright info see a Copyright 

Law & Posting Content on Family Tree  PowerPoint by Guy L. Black: 

http://www.mfamilysearch.org/Copyright.pdf  

 

Source Tracker from CreateFan.com 

Use Source Tracker to see which individuals from your tree have U.S. census records attached to their 

Family Tree record.  It also shows you which census records are missing for an individual. 

To get to the Source Tracker: 

 

1. Go to CreateFan.com  

2. Click the Login now to create your 

chart button 

3. Log in using your FamilySearch 

account information. 

4. Click the button for the Source Tracker 

option 

5. Click Create Charts button 

6. Enter the FamilySearch person to start 

their chart. 

7. Select the Chart type...choose Source Tracker for Census. 
  

http://www.mfamilysearch.org/Copyright.pdf


 

Pandora’s Hope Chest (Chrome browser extension) Identifies ancestors needing 

temple work        video: http://screencast.com/t/69hRgXiA 
THERE ARE PROBLEMS WITH THIS PROGRAM: 

 Program gets stuck in eternal loops and seems to never end. 

 Identifies end of line individuals without cleaning up the prior generation’s duplicates and relationship 
problems.  

 End of line people are often brick walls that are difficult to solve without doing prior generation research 

 Once you have identified an individual, you may not be sure how you are related 
 

HOW IT WORKS 

Pandora searches through each 
ancestor on your chart and identifies 
who has enough information and 
simply needs their ordinance work 
done. Those "temple-ready" 
individuals' names can then be found 
by clicking on the "hope chest" at the 
stop of the screen.  

HOW TO INSTALL IT 

1. Open the Google Chrome browser. It only works on Google Chrome Browser.    

2. Google “Pandora’s Hope Chest” or go to this website: https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/pandoras-
hope-chest/gjneklbanpnnjdeddbnkkgeljkhpblhp?hl=en 

3. Install the extension. Close and reopen browser. 

4. Login to FamilySearch.org 

5. Click on the green play arrow; one arrow searches ancestral lines and the other arrow allows you to “down 
search” or search for descendants of direct-line ancestors and their families.  
 
6. Once started the program moves over each ancestor checking to see if their temple work has been 
completed. If the program finds an ancestor who is needing temple work it outlines the individual with a dashed 
green line. It then checks to see if there are possible duplicate names. If no duplicate names are found it outlines 
the individual with a solid green line.  
 
7. All of the names with dashed and solid green lines are saved in a hope chest icon where you can follow up on 
the names with more research or send the names to your temple file. 
 

8. To disable or remove Pandora, click on the three bar icon  that opens the Chrome’s settings.  Click on 
Settings, to open a new window.  Select Extensions on the right, look for Pandora Box, click disable box or on the 
Trash Can to remove. Refresh you windows 
 

 


